by Ben Thrower, MD

Mobility alert

Can functional electronic
stimulation improve mobility?
Almost two-thirds of all people living with MS
see you for only a few minutes in a setting that
report that trouble walking takes the biggest toll on doesn’t reflect your typical daily activities. For some
their quality of life1 and one of the leading causes
people, foot drop is only present after sustained
of difficulty walking is foot drop, a weakness or
exertion. Let your provider know about all the difparalysis of the muscles that lift the front of the
ficulties you experience when walking.
foot. People with foot drop often drag their foot
Therapeutic options
and hike their hip to take a step, causing long-term
In the past, the treatment for foot drop was a rigid
damage to muscles and even bones and making
plastic ankle-foot orthosis (AFO) worn around the
walking miserable.
A recent advance in the field of neurostimulation leg. Many different varieties of AFO are available
and they are effective, but patients using them may
is offering a new approach. Functional electrical
experience discomfort, trouble getting the brace
stimulation or FES technology uses low levels of
electrical current to stimulate nerves in the extremi- into a shoe, and even muscle atrophy as the AFO
ties. My patients often say that FES therapies create limits motion.
a light tingling sensation as electrical impulses
activate specific muscles. FES is not a cure for the
damage caused by
MS, but by directly
A noted MS clinician explains how FES
stimulating nerve
devices work to correct “foot drop”—a
fibers, it addresses
major reason why people with MS have
musculoskeletal limitrouble walking.
tations and assists in
lifting the foot for
walking.

The foot drop diagnosis
Before investigating a FES device, it is critical to
obtain an accurate diagnosis. Walking problems
may be caused by other conditions.
In order to determine if foot drop is present,
make sure your health-care team is aware of all the
mobility challenges you face. A busy physician may
1. WebMD. “MS Patients Say Mobility Is Top Problem,”
www.webmd.com/mental-health/news/20080410/
ms-patients-say-mobility-is-top-problem?page=2
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A new alternative is an FES device, which can
be used independently after the patient has worked
with a physical therapist. At present there are two
devices on the market. Both are FDA approved,
and both stimulate the peroneal nerve which, in
turn, signals under-active muscles in the leg to raise
the foot at the appropriate time during the step
cycle.
NESS L300

The NESS L300™ Foot Drop System is worn
in two parts—a small transmitter in the shoe and
a device fitted below the knee. For more info:
bioness.com.
WalkAide

The WalkAide consists of a battery-operated, singlechannel electrical stimulator, two electrodes and
electrode leads. For more info: walkaide.com.

A case in point
James has the typical mobility challenges that I
frequently see in my MS patients at Shepherd. His
work requires business trips with a lot of walking,
especially at airports. At the end of his working
day, James would drag the toes on his right foot
and often fell. He was prescribed an ankle-foot
orthosis, but rarely used it because he said it was
uncomfortable.
At Shepherd, James was given an FES device for
the foot drop on his right side. James reported that
he did not fatigue as easily, was moving faster and
had not fallen since using the device.

Insurance coverage
To date, neither the WalkAide nor the NESS L300
is covered by Medicare except under certain diagnostic codes for incomplete spinal cord injury.
Some private insurance does cover the devices on a
case-by-case basis. I advise my patients to ask their
FES device manufacturer for information about
trial rental programs and third-party financing
options.
Ideally, FES therapy should begin during out-
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What else might help?
Some people with MS have used “bungee”
cord-like devices that lift the foot by means of an
elastic cord. The MuSmate Walking Aid is one of
them (musmate.co.uk). The Foot-Up (ossur
.com) wraps around the ankle and lifts the
foot by means of a cord that hooks into a shoe
insert. The Dictus Band (dictusband.com) uses a
similar system.
Ask your health-care provider to contact
the Society’s Professional Resource Center for
additional materials on foot drop and other gait
problems. And visit nationalMSsociety.org/
gaitwebcast to watch “Gait and MS: A Common
Issue,” featuring Francois Bethoux, MD.
—The Editor

patient rehabilitation and be covered by insurance.
Patients should use FES devices during six to eight
follow-up therapy visits in order to learn how to
properly operate and maintain the device. Therapy
should be followed by a home trial period and ultimately purchased if benefits are experienced.

When FES does not work
FES offers great potential for lessening the effects of
foot drop, but it will not be the answer for everyone. Working with a physical therapist, each person
can determine the best individual plan of action
for improving mobility. That plan might include
an AFO or FES device, strengthening and stretching exercises, or using equipment like a cane or a
walker. Even if FES is not a good option in your
situation, there are other ways
to help you keep moving while
living with MS.
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